Bremen Passenger List Sailing 1937 New
passenger departure lists - iabsi - passenger departure lists by kory l. meyerink,mls, ag, fuga immigration
sources and strategies. in most cases, the majority of these lists were not made in the first place, and often
the lists that were made have not survived over time. however, on occasion, there may also be additional,
special lists, of passengers. for example, if the group was chartered by a govern-ment agency, a specific ...
immigrant name: amos mazzolini look at the passenger ship list - look at the passenger ship list . 1.
what is the name of the ship amos is traveling on? where is it sailing from? the name of the ship is the s.s.
lutzow. it’s sailing from bremen. 2. what is the departure date? the departure date is june 5. th, 1926. 3. what
is amos’ occupation? why do you think so many catholic priests are coming to america at this time? amos is a
sculptor. perhaps many ... great passenger ships of the world volume 6 1977 1986 - passenger ships of
the great lakes - marine historical ... passenger ships of the great lakes: the marine historical society of detroit
is proud to offer a page featuring the passenger ships that once sailed the great lakes. category: great
migration ships - wikitree great migration ships "great migration ships" listed by port of arrival and date of
departure. alphabetic list by ship name ... records. - the genealogy center - 929.11 un34p passenger
arrivals 1819-29: a transcript of the list of passengers who arrived in the united states from the 1 st october
1819 to the 30 th september 1820. 929.11 t26pa passenger arrivals at the port of baltimore 1820-34 (tepper).
0 1846 ships depart from departure date other information ... - 97 george washington bremen 11 oct
1845 ship 461 tons 17 cabin passengers 98 port adelaide 22/23 jan 1846 1822 208 steerage passengers 99
ghika capetown 6 may 1846 schooner 122 tons 1 passenger passenger lists - the newberry - passenger
lists the newberry library, 60 west walton street, chicago, il 60610 (312) 255-3512 newberry this guide
contains a sample of the newberry library ship passenger lists - spangler genealogy - 1 ship passenger
lists from: the original lists of persons of quality 1600-1700 1 abigail 1635 departed from the port of london
arrived in new england passenger fares for overseas travel in the 19th and 20th ... - passenger
movements and especially on passenger fares.4 most of the organizations and entities involved in producing
the information have since vanished and their data with them. immigration to baltimore at the turn of the
twentieth century - • passenger summary from the ... which sailed from bremen, germany on june 22, 1893
and arrived in baltimore on july 7. 5. show students the overhead transparency “chart showing the journey
between bremen and baltimore” and point out the locations of bremen and baltimore. 6. distribute the
summary list and, in pairs, have students use it to answer the following questions on the s.s ... cunard liners
cunard linercunard linerss - dieselduck - on 9 march 1849 it began sailing from liverpool to bremen and
on its first journey it became stranded on terschelling island in holland. it was soon refloated and became part
of the former german confederation navy under the name erzherzog johann. in 1852 it was refitted by w.aitze
& co. and karl lehmkuhl, and renamed the germania. in august 1853 it began the bremen-new york service
which ... passengers of the ship herman - the mogenweb project - the within list, signed by me and now
delivered to the collector of this district, contains the names of all the passengers, taken on board the said ship
at the port of bremen or at any time since, and that tracing immigrant origins - harold b. lee library - an
immigration date leads to passenger lists and other records. with the immigration date, you can also figure out
when the immigrant first appears in other records in the new country, when he was released from the military
in the old article title: german and czech immigration to texas: the ... - sailing vessels and fifteen
steamships . lawrence h. konecny, a locomotive engineer instructor with the santa fe railroad, has spent the
last six years researching post-civil war immigration to texas. dr. clinton machann is professor of english at
texas a & m university, college station, texas. brought approximately 8,038 immi grants to galveston directly
from bre men or its outer seaport ... immigration and the immigrant ships. (moreton bay.) - 304
immigration and the immigrant ships. (moreton bay.) (by a. g. davies.) (read at a meeting of the historical
society of queensland, march 26, 1935.) passenger manifest - s.s. grosser kurfurst departed bremen ...
- ksawery niedzialkowski passenger manifest - s.s. grosser kurfurst departed bremen 15 january 1910 - arrived
new york 26 january 1910 source: manifest, s.s. grosser kurfurst, 26 january 1910, list 1, line 11, ksawery
niedzialkowski, age 18;
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